
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

OFFICE OF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL, : No. 1551 Disciplinary Docket No_ 3 

Petitioner 

V. 

WAYNE D. BOZEMAN, 

Respondent 

PER CURIAM: 

: No. 183 DB 2009 

: Attorney Registration No. 200258 

: (Chester County) 

ORDER 

AND NOW, this 3rd day of October, 2011, upon consideration of the 

Recommendation of the Three-Member Panel of the Disciplinary Board dated May 31, 

2011, the Joint Petition in Support of Discipline on Consent is hereby granted pursuant to 

Rule 215(g), Pa.R.D.E., and it is 

ORDERED that Wayne ID. Bozeman is suspended on consent from the Bar of this 

Commonwealth for a period of five years retroactive to December 16, 2009, and he shall 

comply with all the provisions of Rule 217, Pa.R,D.E. 

A True Co_py Patricia Nicola 
As 0110/3/2011 

• 

• Attest: 
Chief C er 
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 



BEFORE THE DISCIPLINARY BOARD OF THE 

SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

OFFICE OF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL : No. 1551 Disciplinary Docket No. 3 

Petitioner 

: No. 183 DB 2009 

V. 

: Attorney Registration No. 200258 

WAYNE D. BOZEMAN 

Respondent : (Chester County) 

RECOMMENDATION OF THREE-MEMBER PANEL 

OF THE DISCIPLINARY BOARD OF THE 

SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

The Three-Member Panel of the Disciplinary Board of the Supreme Court of 

Pennsylvania, consisting of Board Members Albert Momjian, Stewart L. Cohen, and 

Gabriel L. Bevilacqua, has reviewed the Joint Petition in Support of Discipline on 

Consent filed in the above-captioned matter on May 4, 2011. 

The Panel approves the Joint Petition consenting to a five year suspension 

retroactive to December 16, 2009 and recommends to the . Supreme Court of 

Pennsylvania that the attached Petition be Granted. 

The Panel further recommends that any necessary expenses incurred in the 

investigation and prosecution of this matter shall be paid by the re ondent-attorney as 

a condition to the grant of the Petition. 

Date: May 31, 2011  

Albert Momji7 Panel Chair 

The Discipli ary Board of the 

Supreme curt of Pennsylvania 



BEFORE THE DISCIPLINARY BOARD- OF THE 

-SUPREME COURT OF PENNSyLVANIA 

OFFICE OF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL, 

Petitioner 

V. 

WAYNE. D.. BOZEMAN 

NO.. 183 DB 2009 

Attorney Reg. NO.. 20:0258-- 

ReSpondent (Che,ster County) 

JOINT• PETITION IN SUPPORT 

OF DISCIPLINE ON CONSENT 

Pullatr4NT TO 144.0 D.E .215 0:14 

Petitioner, the Office of Disciplinary Counsel by Paul J.  

Killion, Chief Disciplinary Counsel, and Harold E. Ciampoli, 

Jr, Disciplinary Counsel, and Respondent, Wayne D. BozeMan 

(hereinafter, '1Respondent"), by and through his counsel, Barbara 

S. Rosenberg, E quire, file this Joint Petition In Support of 

Discipline on Consent under PennSylvania Rule of Disciplinary 

Enforcement ('Pa.R.D,E.") 215(d), and respectfully represent: 

I. Petitioner, whose principal office is situated at 

Pennsylvania Judicial Center, 601 Commonwealth Ave., Suite 2700, 

P.O. Box 62485, Harrisburg, PA 1.7106 is invested, pursuant to 

Pa.R.D.E% 207, with the power and duty to investigate all mat-

ters involving alleged miscondUct of an attorney adMitted to 

praCtice law in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and td. proSe-

FILED 

MAY 0 4 2011 

Office of the Secretary 
The Disciplinary Board of the 

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 



cute all diSciplinary proceedings brought in, accordance with the 

vario•s sa-ovisions of the aforesaid Enforceme•t Rules. 

2. ReSpondeat, Wayne D. Bozeman, was bora on. December 1-8, 

1947, d was adtitted tO PfaCtice laW in the Commonwealth on 

October 12, 2005. His,Attorney Registration No. is 200258. 

Respondeat's last registered office address was 301 

Joseph Drive, Wrest Chester, PA 19380. 

4. On October 21, 2009, Petitioner and Respondent filed 

with the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania a Joint, Petition to Tem-

porarily Suspend an Attorney. 

5. By Order dated December 16, 2009, the Court granted 

the Joint Petition; placed Respondent on temporary suspension; 

and referred the matter to the Disciplinary Board Pursuant to 

Rule 214(f) (1), Pa.R.D.E. 

6. Respondent is subject to the disciplinary jurisdiction 

of the Disciplinary Board of the Supreme Court. 

spEcIF/C FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS MUTT= 

7. On June 17, 2008, a federal grand jury for the Eastern 

District of Pennsylvania returned an. indictment charging Attor-

ney Bernard J. Bagdis and eleven other defendants, including Re-

spondent, with tax offenses. Respondent was named in, and 

charged with, counts 75 through 87 of the indictment. 

8. Respondent was a client of Bagdis and was the princi-
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pal owner and operator of Keystone Game Supplyi Tnc. •("kelt:- 

stone"), 

9, Ift Oct:Ober 1999• Bagdis assistedRes) dent in using 4 

corporation named Advanced Game Concepts O'AGC4')- to evade the 

assessment and payment of Bc%emarMs Personal incomes taxes. 

1.10. AOC ceased0anufactUring operations in 2000.- 

TA/1th Tagdis's assistance, Respondent Stractnred key-' 

staae to pay .his salary- directly to a bank account registered to 

AGC, 

12. Respondent used the fuads froth the Advaaced Game Con-

celDts bank account to pay his personal expenses, such as his 

mortgage, a brokerage account, lawn care and pool services, and 

a pte-paid funeral. 

13. Respondent did not report his income from Keystone on 

his individual income tax returns. 

14. Respondent and Bagdis filed corporate tax retUrns for 

Keystone that reported $0 in officer compensation to Respondent 

during the tax years 1999 through 2005. 

15. Bagdis prepared ahd Respondent knowingly signed and 

filed, false federal income tax returns for the years 2000 

through 2007, by failing to report substantial additional income 

earned by the Respondent and paid to him bY Advanced Game Con-

cepts, inc. 
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16. Respohdent engaged in his cOnspiracy with Bagdis while 

he sought and after he obtained his law degree from Temple Uni-

verBitY.'s Beasielr So11001 of Law La May 2005, while he worked for 

the Camden CountY Prosecutors Office as a sumMer intern in 2004, 

and while he worked as a law clerk for a jildg'e •in Camden, New 

Jersey from 2005 through 2006. 

17. During tax years 1999 through 2007, Respondent re-

ceived approximately $.830,369 in unreported inCome. 

18. The •approxil1late tax loss caused by Respondent's eva-

sion of the asSessment and paYment of his personal income taxes 

for the tax years 2000 through 2006, was $137,635,00. 

19. On March 13, 2009, Respondent entered a guilty plea in 

the tnited States District Court for the Eastern District of 

Pennsylvania before the Honorable J. Curtis Joyner to one count 

of conspiracy to defraud the United States, in violatiofi of 18  

§371. 

20. On September 17, 2009, Respondent was sentenced by 

Judge Joyner to a term of imprisonment of 22 months, suPervised 

release of 3 Years and reStitution of $137,635.00. The execUtion 

of his prison sentence was suspended until October 19, 2009, and 

counts 76 through 87 of the indictment were dismissed. 
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21_ As of -February 2G1G, Respondent has paid full restitu-

tion of $137,635 to the ur.ita :States 'Preaoruxy-, 

22. Respondent's Conviction is A "serious crime" "de 

f:i4lealW. "Rae.• ZIATili 

'23 Responderit conviction con8•ituteo an independent ba-

sis, for diScipline, pursuant to Rule 20T3 OtOMPA,RJD,E-,  

SPECIpIC RULE OF PROFESSIONAL! CONDIMT:VXMAT4D  

RespOndent viOlated the following TWIe of Profo.s.sion'Al 

conduct: 

RPC 8.4(b), which states that it is prOfes8ional 

misconduct for a lawyer to commit a criminal act 

that reflects adversely on the lawYer's honesty, 

trustworthiness or fitness as a laWYer in other 

respects. 

SPECIF= RECOMMENDATION FOR.DISCIPLINE  

24. Petitioner and ReSpondent jointy reconumnd that the 

apprOpriate dittipline for Respondent's. adMitted misconduct is 4 

five-year suspension. 

25,. Respondent hereby consents, to that discipline being 

impaged up011 him by the Supreme COurt of Pentitylvania. , Attached 

to this Petition and marked Exhibit l'A" is Respondent.'s eeCtited

•required by Rule Pa,R.D.E. 215(d), stating that he 

•consents t the recommended discipline and including the manda-

tory adknawledgements comitaine in Rule 215(d)(1) through (4), 

Pa.R.D.E. 
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26. In support of Petitioner and Respondent's join•, recomj 

mendation, it is respectfully submitted that the fallciwing miti-

gatxng circumstances ars present 

a) FesPondent showed remorse by Pleading guilty to 

his crimes; 

b) aespondent has paid the full restitutiOn of 

$137,635.00 that was imposed upon him by the 

Court as a resUlt of hiS gUilty 

c) Respondent reported his conviction tO Petitioner 

even before his sentencing, and apologized to the  

Disciplinary Board for his conduct and conviction 

in a letter dated October 16, 2009; 

d) Respondent has admitted engaging in •tsconduct 

and violating the charged BUle Of ProfessiOnal 

Conduct and Rule of Disciplinary EftforCeMent; 

e) Respondent requested and agreed to be pladed tin 

temporary suspension as evidenced by his partici-

pation in t:b.e. filing of a JOint Petition to Sus-

Pendl 

f) Respondent iS reMOraefial for his tiscondutt And 

understanda he Should be disciplined, as is evi-

denced by his cooperation. with Petitioner and hia  

consent to receiving a five-year suspension;, 

g) Respondent bas no record of disciPline or disci-

plinary complaints; 

Respondent has no prior criminal history; 

i) Respondent. i$ a military veteran, having volun-

teered to join the Marine Corps in 1967, 4urillg 

the Vietnam War, and served honorably as at elec-

tronics teChticiari until his diScharge it 1970  

with the rank.of corporal; 

j) Following his discharge from the service, Re-

spondent created an Office of Veterans Affairs at 
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Cleveland State University,' where he helped fel-

low veterans obtain, benefits; 

k) RespQaderlt ha's a loag histoy e PartiCipatioA in 

cOtiOuaty se.-17(71cei 

1) Respandent is a faithful attendee at his church  

an Participant La chuxohrolated charitable ac-

tivities; 

110 ResPondent has rottinely volUnteered his time 

and knowledge to assist friends, nedghbors and 

even strangers with their personal, legal arid 

business matters; 

n) RespOndent has freque•t•y patticipated in civi!c 

organizations, hit coittilliity homeOWners aSsOcia-, 

tion, and his tovmship!s plarming board and Colin-

oil Meetings; 

•o) Respondent is a loyal and devoted husband to his 

wife of forty-three years and a committed and •in-

volved parent to his three children, new resPon-

Pible adults4 and 

p) Between 2000 and 2002, Respondent and his wife 

took care of his elderly mother in their home. 

27_ A suspension of five years is appropriate in light of 

the SpecifiC faCtS Of this. taSe. nisCiDine iMPOSeti for tax -S't.ra-

Sion convictions ranget ftom a pUblic censure to a three-year 

.5115:pension. See , e . g . , . In re- Anonymous No . 86 DB 93 (Patrick C.. 

Campbell), 28 Pa. D. &a C. 4.1-71 3.9.0 (1995) (attorney receivPd'Pilia-

iio censure iA connettion with his plea of guilty to tax evaZion 

Of $.6,000..00-$7,000.0.0 arising from his filing of a false and 

fraudulent tax return for tax year 198.$); In re Anonymous Mo. 87 

DB 93 (Whomas L. MaOill, qr.) 0-9g.5) (attorney received publiC 
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eenSure in COnfteCtion WitthIS tonVictiOn of two cOUnts Of fail-

ure to pay $30,906.93 in violation of 26 U.S.C. 57203 and one 

cf,milt of. tax evasion, of 0,,sya,A00 iD, V'iolAtiOn'of 26 

g720,1); 7171 re AnonymOUs BO AR OB 14 ..94 (Yaier 110Aa TO:trekt.-). (T9,96)  

(attorney suspended for two years in connection with. hiS ItTea of  

guilty to tax •vasion of -$15,515,aa over a twa year period) ; it 

11-0 44.^041mPas N . $9 DB 92 Tiriati), 24 Pa.n,.$.4Q-4th 279 

L19g4) (attorney suspended for 80 months in connection with his 

plea of •uilty.to tax evasion of $475,000.00 "arising from. his 

intentonal failure over a flVe Year period •q report as incove  

cash fees from clients of his law practice in the amount of over 

a million dollars); Office of Disciplinary Coungel v. Nark An-

thony DeSimone , No. 11 DB 2002 (2004) (attorney suspended for 

two years and, eight months in connection with his plea of guilty 

to tax evasion of $85,000.00 arising from his "sophisticated 

concealment" of income); Office of Disciplinary Counsel v. Dean 

• Ian Weitzman , No. 24 DB 2000 (2(= (attorney suspended for 

three years in connection with his plea of guilty to tax evasion 

of $197,828 arising from his failure over a three period to re-

port legal fee income of $575,569); Office of Discip/Iztary coun-

sel V. John A- Ber.wur, No. 42 DB 2006 (2008) (attorney_susPended 

on consent for three years in connection with his conviction of 

income tax evasion of $205,532.00) . 
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2a. Petitioner and Responden• submit that a five-Year sus-

pension, retroactive to the date of temporary suSpensiOnr is a 

fair and appropr•ate resolution based upon the specific factS Of 

this case and. analYsis of Prior cases. The pqrties agree that 

Respondent's conspiracy to evade his tax responsibility for camr 

seven years merits a severe sanction of at least a three-year 

suspension. ReSPondent acknowaedges that the following factors 

distinguish his Situation, from the previously cited cases and 

elevate the appropriate sanction to a five-year suspension: 

a) the time ResPOndent was partiCiPating ta a major 

conspiracy to def•aud the GOvernment, he attended •law 

school; sat for two bar exams; served as an intern in 

a prosecutor's office; and clerked for a Judge of the 

Superior Court New JerseY; and 

b) As a relatively new attorney, Respondent cannot point 

to years of an unblemished recorded as an attorney. 

29. In sum, the jointly 'proposed discipline of a five-year 

suspension iS appropriate when Considering the specific facts of 

Respondent's misconduct. Additionally, a five-year suspension 

is equitable in cotparison to the diScipline reCeived by two 

other co-conSpirators, who were also attorneys. Respondent's 

conduct was not as egregious as that of Bernard Bagdis (107 DB 

2010). Bagdis initiated and implemented the scheme for numerous 

9- 



clients and was •disbarred on consent., Respondent's misconduct 

Was more serious than that of Michael Klein (105 DB 2009); Xlein 

assisted Eagdis in imPleMenting the scheme, but cooPerated "- 

tensively with the government in its investigation and prosecu-

tion of numerous defendants and received an eighteen-month sus-

pension. 

WHEREFORE, Petitioner, and Respondent respectfully request 

that, pursuant to Pennsylvania Rules of Disciplinary Enforcement 

215(e) and 215(g), a three member panel of the Disciplinary 

Board reView and approve the Joint Petition in SuPport of rasa-

plane on Consent and file a recommendation with the Supreme 

Court of Pennsylvania that Respondent receive a five-year sus-

pension, retroactive to December 16, 2009, and that Respondent 

be ordered to pay all necessary expenses incurred in the inves-

tigation and prosecution of this matter as a condition to the 

grant of the Petition-

Respectfully submitted, 

OFFICE OF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

PAUL a, KILLIaN 

Attorney Reg. no. 20955 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
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Date:,, S1 ). 1 1 1 

54/210/) , 
Date: .  

HAROLD E. CIArI aR.  

Dibe,ip1inarY coumse1 

Attorney Reg. N6. 51159 

820 Adams Avenue, Suite 170 

Trooper, PA 19403 

(610) 650-8210 

WAYNE El, DUMAN 

R:e8pond t 

BARBARA S. ROSENBERG, ESQUIRE 

Attorney for Respondent 

AttOrnpyReg. No. 18522 

Law Office of "Barbara S. grssenberg 

1060 First Avenue, Suite 400: 

King of PrusSia, PA 19406 
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WRIFVATIM 

The, statements contained in the foregoitIg LAAnt Peti-

t....i'OP 4a ...517/9P01.7t of DiScIplina aa Cazwpnt Pursuant to XPa . R ,D. B% 

215(d) are true- and Correct to the beot of my JcnoWledge or in-

formation and belief and are made subjedt tO eh8 penaltie$ of 18 

§.49.04, relating to unsworn falsification tO author"- 

ties, 

Date 

I r  
HAROLD E . 

Di s O iip1inary 

1444 wAYNE L147 BOZEMAN Y4'—' 
ReSpon nt 

BARBARA S, R ENBERG, Esquire 

Attorney ror Respondent  



BEFORE THE DISCIPLINARY BOARD OF THE 

$tJP$ME =RT. oF PENNSZINANIA 

OFFICE OF DISCIPIJINAKY COUNSP!, 1133 DB 20•9 

Petitione 

11- 
: Attorney Reg'. 2A•58 

1.aspcill4pnt Cehester COnntyl 

MAYNE D. BOZEMAN, 

AFFIDAVIT 

UNDER RUM 2161d0 Pa R  

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

COONTY OF CHESTER: 

WAYNE D. BOZEMAN, being duly sworn according to law, 

dePOses and hereby submits this affidavit donSenting tc5 the 

recommendation of a fyear suspension fram the practice of 

law in the Coalmonwealth of Pennsylvania in conformity with 

Pa.R.D.E. 215(d) and further states as f011ows: 

1. He is an attorneY admitted in the Coamonwealth of 

Pennsylvania, having been admitted to the bar on or aboUt 

October 12, 2005. 

2. He desires to submit a Joint Petition in Support 

of Discipline on Consent pursuant to Pa.R.D.E. 215(d). 

3. His consent is freely and voluntarily rendered; he 

is not being subjected to coercion or duress, and he is fully 

aware of the implications of submitting this affidavit. 

4. He is aware that there are presently pending 

investigations into allegations that he has been guilty Of 

adsconduct as set forth• in the joint petition in Support of 

Discipline on Consent of which• this affidavit is attached 

hereto. 

. Exhibit "A" 



5_ He acknawledges that the naterial fac•s set forth 

in the joint Petition are true-

6- He 5ubMits the within affidavit beGau$0 he. knowp 

.17.1at if charges  prediGated  upo• the zatter under  

investigation were filed, or continued 

the pending proceedinge he Gould not 

against therfu. 

7. He acknowledges that 

to be PrOsecUted iA  

814GcaSstt11y defend  

he is fullY aWar of 111- 

right t• consult and emplOy counsel to repre$ent t4le 

Lastant proceeding. He has retained, consulted and acted 

upon the advice of cou•sel Barbara S. Rosenberg, Esquire, in 

connection with his decision to execute the within Joint 

Petition. 

It i$ understood that the statements made herein arP 

subject to the penalties of 18 Pa,C,S.A. §1904 (relating to 

UnSwOrt falsification tO aUthoritieb). 

Signed this .2-'7 l'Is'claY Of 

'Sworn. to and subsciribed 

before me this 2 day 

, 2011. 

Not ry  

fr1nA?..1, 

cf 

1
Notarial Seal 

andy R . Hartman, Notary Public 
Upper Merlon Twp., Montgomery County 
My Commission Expires Sept 19, 2014  

Member. Pennsylvania Association of Notaries. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

-2._ 



BEFORE THE DISCIPLINARY BOARD OF THE 

SUPREME COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

OFFICE OF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL, : No. 183 DB 2009 

Petitioner 

V. 

WAYNE D. BOZEMAN, 

: Attorney Reg. No. 200258 

Respondent : (Chester County) 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I am this day serving the fore-

going document upon all parties of record in this proceeding in 

accordance with the requirements of 204 Pa. Code §89.22 (relat-

ing to service by a participant). 

First Class and Overnight Mail, as follows: 

Barbara S. Rosenberg, Esquire 

Law Office of Barbara S. Rosenberg 

1060 First Avenue, Suite 400 

King of Prussia, PA 19406 

Dated:  /fJ f 
HAROLD E. I POLI, JR. 

Disciplinary Counsel 

Attorney Reg. No. 51159 

Office of Disciplinary Counsel 

District II Office 

Suite 170 

820 Adams Avenue 

Trooper, PA 19403 

(610) 650-8210 


